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Personal Profile
Starting her practicing career in 2020, Ms. LI Tong is a full-time lawyer

at the Legal Advisor Center of Beijing Blossom & Credit Law Firm.

Thanks to her solid legal knowledge, fluent English, and high

professional competence, she provides clients with legal services in

Chinese and English primarily in the field of permanent legal advisory

services for enterprises, especially corporate litigation and non-

litigation businesses, including but not limited to: civil and commercial

litigation and arbitration, foreign-related commercial negotiation and

handling of legal affairs, consulting on management of corporate legal

risks, legal training, and other specialized legal affairs. Her areas of

service mainly include litigation and non-litigation legal services in

culture and entertainment, medical, construction, Internet, etc.

Ms. LI Tong’s efforts cover but are not limited to: reviewing and

drafting contracts, issuing relevant legal opinions or lawyer’s opinions

on external operation and internal management affairs of served

entities, delivering lawyer’s letter to relevant recipients with reference

to the needs and specific dispute of the served entities, providing

specialized legal training services in line with the specific business of

the served entities, initiating litigation/arbitration with respect to

disputed matters on behalf of the served entities, and responding to

litigation/arbitration. She has participated in many foreign-related,

difficult, and complicated special cases in her career, and accumulated

abundant practical legal experience in safeguarding the legitimate

rights and interests of clients to the maximum extent.

Representative performance
Permanent legal services

Provided specialized legal services for X Music and Entertainment Co.,

Ltd.;

Provided specialized legal services for X New Materials Technology

Co., Ltd.;

Provided permanent legal advisory services for X Technology Service

Co., Ltd.;



Provided permanent legal advisory services for X Co., Ltd. of Japan;

Provided permanent legal advisory services for X Healthcare

Technology Group Co., Ltd.;

Provided permanent legal advisory services for X Investment

Management Co., Ltd.

Non-litigation legal services

Provided routine legal consulting and on-site services for X

Entertainment Co., Ltd.;

Issued compliance opinions for a consulting project on legal risk

management of X Film Co., Ltd.;

Issued legal opinions on a post-legislation assessment project and

pressure-reducing project of X Machinery Co., Ltd.;

Issued legal opinions on an assets disposal project between Qingdao X

Machinery Co., Ltd. and Qingdao X Co., Ltd.;

Provided legal translation and amendment comments on a purchase

and sales contract of X New Materials Technology Co., Ltd. of the

United States;

Provided legal services of private fund filing for a subordinate company

of Zhongrongtou;

Handled the difficult deregistration formalities for a subordinate

enterprise of a construction group;

Issued legal opinions on the foreign investment negative list for X

Music and Entertainment Co., Ltd. (in English);

Issued legal opinions on the foreign investment negative list for a

Japan company (in English);

Issued legal opinions on deregistration of an Italian company (in

English);

Issued legal opinions on deregistration of a Dutch company (in

English);

Issued legal opinions on guarantee risks for a commercial bank of

Germany (in English);

Issued legal opinions on the foreign investment negative list for X

Technology Service Co., Ltd. (in English).

Litigation legal services

Represented X Group in the dispute over equity transfer with a natural

person;

Represented X Co., Ltd. in the dispute over transfer of creditor’s rights

with Shougang X Co., Ltd.;

Represented Qingdao X Co., Ltd. in the dispute over purchase and sales

contract with Beijing X Pharmaceutical Co., Ltd.;

Represented X Fiber Group Co., Ltd. in the dispute over the creditor’s



right of subrogation with Jiangsu X Co., Ltd.;

Represented Tianjin X International Trading Co., Ltd. in the dispute over

purchase and sales contract with its supplier;

Negotiated with a state-owned company on behalf of a subordinate

company of Hengtian concerning equity transfer and revocation of

arbitration award.
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